OFFICE ORDER

An Orientation Module is being organized for the Officers Trainees of the 67th Batch from 28th December, 2015 to 8th January, 2016. The objective of the Orientation Module is to give the Officer Trainees a brief perspective of the Indian Revenue Service (Customs & Central Excise) and to familiarise them with the role and functions of the Department.

Some IRS (C&CE) Probationers of 67th batch are seeking late joining on various grounds including technical resignation. Such Probationers will either miss the Orientation module or will attend it partially. This module is very important part of their professional training and all probationers are required to attend it successfully without missing single session. Late joining of such probationers can disrupt the Orientation Module also.

Therefore, the Probationers of 67th batch who have failed to report to academy today i.e. 28.12.2015 and have sought late joining are directed to join the Academy on conclusion of Orientation Module only i.e. on 11.01.2016. Those who do not join on 11.01.2016 will be asked to go on EOL and would train with the next batch.

This issues with the approval of the Director General, NACEN, Faridabad.

(Chander Shekhar)
Course Director